
VICTOR ATIYEH 
GOV~RNOR 

1979-1987 . 

January 23, 1987 

Sir Kenneth Fung 
Chairman 

519 SW Park, Suite 208 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

(503) 229-5959 

Fung Ping Fan & Co., Ltd. 
GPO Box 2175 
HONG KONG 

Dear Ken: 

Recently I have been thinking of you a great deal, especially 
as I have read articles about the stress facing you and your 
family. When problems face good friends one wants to rush to 
assist but not knowing where or how, and I am in that position. 

At the same time I feel a bit presumptuous, knowing the many 
truly influential and financially able associates you have in 
Hong Kong and around the world. In spite of that, however, 
you should know that I care about you and in some small way 
there may possibly be something I could do. 

My background is a small family business started by my father 
and uncle in 1900 and carried forward by my two brothers and 
myself. Now the business is totally turned over to the next 
generation. You can see, then, that in a way I can at least 
sense the turmoil of the period you are going through. 

I have left my position of Governor on January 12th, having 
served my constitutionally restricted two terms. My intent 
is to open my own business, but my influence throughout the 
United States and in some quarters around the world will 
continue. There may be some small thing I could do for you 
and I would be honored to try. 

As I said at the beginning, this letter may be presumptuous; 
but, if for no other reason, I want you to know that you have 
a concerned friend in this part of the world. 

My warmest and most sincere best wishes to you, Mrs. Fung 
and your family. 
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U.S. Assails Japan 
For Policy Linking 
Foreign Aid; Trade ·· 

Japanese Exporters Are Gaining 
Unfair Advantage, Critics Say; 
Making Charity More Costly 

By KARL SCHOENBERGER 

TOKYO-Japan's foreign-aid program, a 
source of. global prestige for Asia's eco
nomic giant, has been taking some hard · 

·. knocks this year. . · 
First, allegations surfaced last April that 

An ~old Money, Da ·z Japanese aid money had lined pockets in . 
· . . .L~j m~ :Y _.'the goverrunent of deposed Philippine Presi- .-

Jn H. o. no K _on .. '"Battles· . dent Ferdinand Marcos. No formal action -· . 
CS o was taken by either govemment after the 

To Salvage'.Its E mpire ~tial uproar. . . - - . 
. . _ . . . , . ,, .. . Then there was the embarrassing reve-

. . '* ·:\ : ~;~~:.:. · lation that· Japanese aid fell substantially 
··. -· · By Am IGNATIUS: . · .. .in 1985, d~pite promises to increase the 

. . · · :- . level of funding. Japan consequently dropped 
HONG KONG-Kenneth Fung watches to· No. 3 from No. 2 among donor countries 

·while a departing employee of ··his father's trailing the U.S. and France. . · · · ' 
troubled business group ·packs up files · and - In August, a corruption scandal tainted 
personal possessions . . As ~werstuffed boxes . . the Japan International Coop~ration Agency, 
accumulate, Mr. Fung offers his sympathy. which oversees Japan's overseas technology 
"My whole house loo)ts like that," he says. transfers and other forms of non-financial aid. 

... 

Deep financial problems are taking their ' Two . officials . were arrested on bribery 
toll · on the Fung family and its business charges. · 
empire. More than 400 employees have bee11 ,. - Now; the U.S. is criticizing Japan for 
laid off; about three dozen family-~wned com- . using· foreign aid for "predatory commercial 
panies are being liquidated. The Fungs' flag- purposes" by linking low-interest loans to 
ship holding concern, Fung Ping·Fan & Co., . purchases of goods and services from Japan, a 
has abandoned its spacious waterfront office practice called "tied aid." 
and moved into more modest quarters a cou_- , Tr- d ·Fr. . · 

. pie of blocks away; · :~- :. .• .. . .· · a e Iction - -. m ignoring the · 
ctric fiasco, are 
1spect of a rally 
Year. (Story on . 

. . . The Fungs themselves, one of . Hong · . · The practice isn't unique to ·Japan. But . 
·. Kong's most prominent families, are learning ·' it is widely denounced because it tends to · 

to 'do without. Kenneth, 49 years old, gave up boost the exports of an aid-donor country, 
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his expensive, rented home in Hong Kong's often at the expense of countries that might 
exclusive Peak area and moved in with his compete on contracts. The problem is espe~ 
75-year-old father, Sir Kenneth Ping-fan· cially acute in Asian markets, U.S. officials 
Fung. In despe.r:ation, the Fungs are making say, and it is exacerbating trade friction be-
the rounds-approaching old friends in Hong tween Japan and other industrialized nations. 
Kong and new ones in China-asking for "The use of tied aid is increasing at a 

· fmancial help. · time when Japan's current-account surplus 
"The whole thing is very sad," says an is already substantial and is expected to 

executive of Banque Nationale de Paris, widen," a U.S. government official in Tokyo 
one of the Fung Ping Fan Group's credi- ·says. (The current account measures trade in 
tors. "Sir Kenneth deserved better at the goods and services, plus certain unilateral 
·end of his life." transfers of funds.) 

'Morning Prayer Session' . 

The Fungs aren't giving up. They are 
battling to salvage what they can-to keep 
some of their myriad businesses going and, 
above all, to regain face. Each work day at 
9:30 a.m., the family patriarc~ meets with 
two of his sons, Kenneth and Cyril, along 
with financial advisers to review progress 
in reorganizing the group and coping \vith 
the family's crippling 300 million Hong Kong 

The controversy is coming to a head in a 
proposal to revise the way official develop
ment-assistance loans are defined and calcu
lated by the Paris-based Organization ·for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, of 
which Japan is a member. The outcome 
could radically change the structure of Ja
pan's aid program by making its c~arity more 
expensive. · 

Negotiations are scheduled to 'resume in 
Paris Dec .. 15 aftP.l' hre::~kinu nff J,.<:t (),.t,,_ 
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Continued from Page J The Fungs' decline highlights the kinds 
of problems faced by many of Hong Koug's 

dollar ($38.5 million) debt. "It's our mom~ prominent family businesses. By making 
ing prayer session," says Cyril Fung, 47. the right connections and attending the 

The Fungs' debt problems, which sur- .proper schools, the Fungs had access to 
··faced in early September, have sent shock the elite in both the Chinese and Western 
waves through Hong Kong's business com-. 1cultures that make up tlus colony. But i? 
munity. The family is a rare example of !business arrangements, t.hey spread theJ.r 
"old money" in a colony where fortunes resources too thin. By pursuing nearly ev- ' 
often are won or lost in a generation. And ery promising deal that came their way, : 
in a city where image means everything, · without imposing adequate financial con
Sir Kenneth has long been one of Hong trois the Fungs-in particular Keru1eth 
Kong's most highly respected citizens~ and Cyril-have almost brought ruin to a 

"It's as if the Kennedys had to go beg- healthy, long-estabHshed business empire. 
ging in the U.S.," says. : .Restructuring Effort 
a longtime associate · .~ . Whether the family's business can sur-
of the Fung family. · · · vive will depend on the patience of crecli- . 

· Sir Kenneth's so- tors and on the family's ability to attract -, 
cial. credentials are ex- · new funding. Arthur Young & Co., an ac-. 
ceptional: knighted by counting fmn, is devising a plan to reorgan-
·the Queen, a mem- ize Sir Kemieth's Fung Ping Fan Group · 

· . ber of the ultra-exclu- .. and to reduce its debts. Sir I\e~meth and 
'sive Bohemian Club companies controlled by him owe creditors 
in California, an hon- about HK$200 million. Enterprises con-
orary steward of the . 'trolled by his sons owe banks an additional 
prestigious Royal HK$100 million. 
Hong Kong Jockey - However, ' the restructuring effort has 
Club, a 'former mem· . run into snags. Several creditors have 

'ber of both the col- · Cynl Fung · ·filed lawsuits, seeking a total of more than 
ony's legislature and its de facto cabinet, HK$200 million from Fung-family co:mpa
director of dozens of companies~ act.ive in nies, their directors and loan guarantors . 

. high-profile'charitab]e organization~. . ... But Sir Kenneth's stature in Hong Kong 
Sons' Failures · · · ·- · .' 'n1akes it likely that creditors, and perhaps 

~ut as he gained prorn:IDence in.Hong new investors, will agree on some kind of 
Kong society over the years, Sir Kenneth plan that at least begins to repair the 
neglected his business affa~. He permit.:. :: patriarch's business and his reputation. 
ted sons Kenneth and Cyril to jointly man- . :: "I don't think the sons can remain with 

: age the fa111ily's main· companies. And he · the group," says an executive of one of the 
stood by as they used the family name 'to . family's biggest creditors. "But everyone 
attract investment partners for countless has sympathy for the father. For him, ev-

. new ventures, ranging from audio-speaker . eryone wants this to succeed." . · 
manufacturing ~ · ~deo-g~e arc~~es. Until recently, few would have imagin~d . 
Most of the sons projects failed, drauung that the family's business would ever be m 
t~e family's resources. · · . . .. ·. .. · ·. · . danger of collapse. Fo~ decades .the Fun~s 

1 "Sir Kenneth trusted his sons too competed successfully m the Chinese bUSJ· · 
·much," says the BNP executive. ,;He never ness world, one that is characterized by 
imagined they would let him down. He lost cozy trading and banking relations~ps 
control of his busines.S.~' . .. '.. .- with associates, friends and relatives. 

Tung Shareholders Approve Res, 
HONG KONG-Holders of sha:res and handful have agreed to the restructuring in 1 

warrants in the public arm of the C.H. the mont~ since a fonnal signing ceremony 
Tung ~hipowning group approved propos- was held m Hon~ l~ong, 11nd most of t.~e 
a1s for a sweeping restructuring of the bold-outs have tndtcnted that they will 
troubled conglomerate. support the plan. 

About 50 shareholders of Orient Over- . Not ~0 Toyo Menka, one of ~npan's 
seas (Holdings) Ltd. voted by hand with- b1g trad~g houses. The coml?any IS owed 
out dissent in favor of resolutions that will abo~t 2:0 of the Tung Gro,up ~ total ~ebt, 
permit a complete overhaul of the group, mak~ng tt one of the groups b1ggest sangle 
slashing its $2.6 billion debt and effectively credttors. I.ts exposur~ to the C.H. Tu?g 
reducing the value of their holdings 95%. Group carnes_ export 1nsurnnce underwnt
Many of the company's approximately ten by ngenc1es of the Japanese govem-
4,000 other shn.reholders and warrant- ment that would lead to A srrPnt<>r ..-or"""'""' 
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Hong Kong 
bling Empire 

· the urge to "go public" that has lured 
many other closely held Hong Kong com
panies in recent decades. The Fungs' style 
was distinctly conservative.. · 
Expanding the Empire 
· In the early 1970s, however, the family's 
cautious approach to business began to 

d . crumble. Kenneth and Cyril returned from 
Moreover, the family enjoyed a widesprea studies in the U.S. with plans to expand 
reputation for honesty. But a pattern of the family's empire into promising new 
steady expansion, including internati~n~ areas. Kenneth brought back with him a 
diversification, created a need for sophtstl- degree in architecture, Cyril a Harvard 
cated management, which the Fungs never . M.B.A. They persuaded their father to 
adequately developed, · . support them, and they pushed Lawrence 

''When you do business," Sir Kenneth out of the business. Lawrence, 52, now 
concedes, "sometimes you make the wrong concentrates on local political . affairs 
decisions.". ' through his seat on the Urban Council, 

The Fung family's story isn't the often- Hong Kong's main municipal body. 
heard rags-to-riches tale of Hong Kong . When the two younger sons took over as 
enterprise. Sir Kenneth was born into joint managing directors of Fung Ping Fan 

. wealth and privilege and married into & Co .. and A. Dransfield in 1973, the com
more of the same. For 39 years, he has . plexion of the family business changed. 

· . served as a director of ·Splashy. deals were fonned, . inspired 
Bank of . East Asia, mainly by Cyril, the brashest of the 
which was founded by brothers. New ventures were pursued over
his father, his wife's . seas. Investment partners and lenders for 
father and other asso- projects outside the core Fung Ping Fan 
ciates . in 1918. Sir Group were recruited-largely on the 
Kenneth was the strength of the family name. 
bank's chief rpanager Some Successes 
for seven years. He _- The more aggressive outlook produced 
and a younger brother some notable successes. Cyril was instru
also ran a modest, mental, for example, in bringing MeDon-
successful ·business ·aid's Corp . . to Hong Kong in 1974. The 
importing dried Fung family has only a small, indirect stake 
mushrooms and herbs ·jn the local operation, but Sir Kenneth is 

Kenneth Fung from Chin~through its chairman and Cyril a director.- And 
connections passed on to him by his father. Kenneth arranged a successful importing 

"Sir Kenneth was spoon-fed from and distribution venture with International 
birth " an associate says. "Until now,· he's . Distillers & Vintners Ltd., a subsidiary of 

· had ;n easy life." · · . · British conglomerate Grand Metropolitan 
. He kept . his father's businesS 'going, PLC.· . · . .- · 
and-with the help of his eldest son, But for the m~st part, the proJects t~at 
Lawrence--expanded into several success- Kenneth and Cyril started---£om~ of which 
ful new ventures. Through the family's their : fathe~ backed . financ1all.r-Iost 
main trading coqlpany, A. Dransfield & mon_e.r. The ~tergener~t10nal mat;tage of 
Co., Sir Kenneth and Lawrence became . traditional ~hinese busme~ J?ract~ce~ and 

_adept middlemen. A. Dransneld holds lu- Western busmess-sch~ol trammg didn t de
. crative agency contracts for, among other liver. "Ne~ly eve~hing the sons touched 
things, Aiwa Co. electronics goods and for went. bad, a creditor says. An ~.ccountant 
Tempo tissues and other pape.r produ:ts "!ho IS close to. the Fungs says, They lo~t 
manufal:tured by West Germany's Verem- s1ght of their bread-and-butter busi-
igte Papierwerke Schickendanz & Co. "nesses." 

Protective of the private nature of the 1 
family-owned business, the Fungs avoidedj 

Patient Creditors 
Despite the fan1ily's recent rc:cord of 

mismanagement, most creditors seem wiU
.ing to consider debt-restructuring propos
als that would save Sir Kenneth's busi
ness. But any such plan also ·threatens to 
drive a wedge between members of the 
family. Horace Yao, the Arthur Young 
partner directing the restructuring effort, 
says that Cyril won't be part of the 
revamped Fung Ping Fan Group. However, 
Kenneth, who RSSociates say shares equal 
responsibility for the group's fatal diversifi
cation, will stay on. 

Mr. Yao explains; "l{enneth hacl 11 par
ticular role in the main b·ading compa
nies. Cyril wasn't involved." 

· - Several associates believe that Cyril is · 
being singled out unfairly for his role i11 the 
group's troubles. Even certain projects in 
which Sir Kenneth played a dominant. 
part, they note, were big money-losers, 
including Todco Inlemational Ltd., which 
produced Barbie dolls io Hong J{ong ancl 
China for Mattei Inc. of the U.S., and Lido 
Development Ltd., a ~ong Kong l'est.au
rant and club complel:. 
'Cyril the Dreamer' 

"The problem is that Cyril was the 
dreamer-and the one with the entrepre
neurial flair," a colleague says. "That just 
isn't the image the company needs to proj
ect now. It's back to basics." 

Amid all of the public scn;tiny, the );ast · 
few months have been extremely difficult 
for ·the family. For the most part, the 
Fungs have put on a brave face. But . 
privately, they_ are Clushed. "I've lost. 10 
pounds just seeing my old man suffer." 
Lawrence says. 

Sir Kenneth is determined to fight on, · 
associates say, if for nothing else than to 
restore his family's reputation before he 
dies. But it hasn't been casv. "So fru: I'm 
down," he says. "But I'm not" disgraced." 

\ 
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